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Our main speaker is Patricia Peat Dip Pall C Dip UTR, author of

“A Cancer Revolu�on”. She was an oncology nurse for 20 years

and formed “Cancer Op�ons” in 2000 (h�ps://cancerop�ons.co.uk)

So who be�er to help inform you about what op�ons are out there?

Patricia, has become a renowned and entertaining lecturer.  

She is passionate about encouraging the safe integra�on

of complementary therapies with the best of orthodox medicine.

Cancer does not discriminate between, age, race, creed,
social standing or gender as to who it affects
but nor is it a barrier to learning more about it.

Light refreshments will be provided throughout the day

and there will be some Treatment Taster Sessions available too! 

This event is open to all, whether you are currently living with cancer

or whether you want to improve your knowledge … just in case.

There will be addi�onal informa�on contribu�ons from

Bury Thermal Imaging and the Star Throwers charity on:

·The benefits of acupuncture in cancer,  

·Reflexology to aid lymphoedema and

·Bus�ng the myths about Massage in Cancer care

Any major illness is scary but cancer, or the thought

of it, throws most of us into sheer panic.

This is a day that will leave you not in fear, but with knowledge.

With knowledge comes empowerment and choice,

knowledge that can be helpful to all of us.


